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About the Authors:
Martin L. Abbott (An Intervention Model for Homeless Youth) is Associate
Professor of Sociology at Seattle Pacific University. He is teaching and conduct-
ing research on applied sociology. Currently, he is completing manuscripts that
address youth homelessness and youth services policy. He is co-author (with
Gerald F. Blake) of several publications in the areas of education and employ-
ment policy.
Cheryl Anderson (Intervention in Cases of Women Battering) is Assistant
Professor at Baylor University School of Nursing. She holds a joint appointment
in nursing and sociology. Her areas of research are family violence from fetal
abuse to elder abuse, minority health care, and obstetrical issues. She has
published on family violence in nursing and in sociology journals.
Gerald F. Blake (An Intervention Model for Homeless Youth) is Professor of
Urban Studies at Portland State University. His teaching and research are in the
areas of community development, juvenile delinquency, and public policy. Dr.
Blake is co-author (with Martin L. Abbott) of several works dealing with school-
to-work transition policy. In October Dr. Blake was awarded special recognition
for his work with youth by the U.S. Department of State and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development in conjunction with the United Na-
tions International Year of Shelter for the Homeless.
Melvyn L. Fein (Resocialization: A Neglected Paradigm) is a Certified Clinical
Sociologist (C.C.S.) who has a private practice in resocialization. He is cur-
rently associated with the New York State Office of Vocational Rehabilitation,
the Rochester Psychiatric Center, and the DePaul Mental Health Clinic. He is
completing a book entitled Role Change: A Resocialization Perspective.
Jonathan Freedman (Cross Cultural Intervention: The Case of the Hexed Hair)
is Director of Education and Training at the Hutchings Psychiatric Center,
Syracuse, New York. He is on the Faculty of the Department of Sociology at
Syracuse University, the Department of Psychiatry at the Health Sciences Center
of Central New York, and the Department of Health Services Administration at
the New School for Social Research in New York City. He is a director of the
Institute for Human Evolution. Dr. Freedman is a past president of the Socio-
logical Practice Association (Clinical Sociology Association.)
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Jan M. Fritz (Charles Gomillion, Educator-Community Activist) is a Science
Associate with the National Cancer Institute. She is the author of the Clinical
Sociology Handbook and numerous articles about the history of clinical sociol-
ogy. She also is co-editor of Sociological Practice: The Development of Applied
and Clinical Sociology. She is founder and past president of the Clinical Sociol-
ogy Association and the Chair of the American Sociological Association Section
on Sociological Practice.
Herbert M. Hunter (The Clinical Sociology of George Edmund Haynes) is
Associate Professor of Sociology at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. His
current research interests are on the impact of structural and cultural influences
on adolescent sexual decision making and pregnancy and the history of Afro-
American social scientists. He is co-editor with Sameer Y. Abraham of Race,
Class, and The World-System: The Sociology of Oliver C. Cox.
Roberta Lessor (Fieldwork Relationships on an AIDS Ward: Verstehen Meth-
odology as a Source of Data) is Assistant Professor of Sociology at Chapman
College and Assistant Clinical Professor of Social Medicine in the University
of California, Irvine, College of Medicine. In addition to her work on AIDS
caretakers, she has conducted research and published on women's occupational
health and on women's career development. She is currently beginning a study
of patient work in emerging reproductive technologies.
Linda P. Rouse (Intervention in Cases of Women Battering) is an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work at
the University of Texas, Arlington. Her interests in family violence have cen-
tered on battered women/battering men and abuse in dating relationships. Pub-
lished works include "Models, Self-Esteem and Locus of Control as Factors
Contributing to Spouse Abuse" in Victimology, "Battered Women/Battering
Men" in Family Life Education, and "Abuse in Dating Relationships" in the
Journal of College Student Development, and a 1986 book, You are Not Alone:
A Guide for Battered Women. Currently she is involved in research on acquain-
tance rape and courtship violence among college students.
L. Alex Swan (Grounded Encounter Therapy: Its Characteristics and Process)
is Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, and Professor of Clinical Sociology
and Sociotherapy at Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas. A doctorate
from the University of California, Berkeley, he is author and editor of six books
including The Practice of Clinical Sociology and Sociotherapy, The Politics of
Riot Behavior, and Families of Black Prisoners.
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William E. Thornton Jr. (The Roles and Ethics of the Practicing Criminolo-
gist) is professor of sociology and the Director of Criminal Justice at Loyola
University—New Orleans. His most recent published work is a co-authored
text, Delinquency and Justice (Random House, 1987). He is currently writing
a criminology textbook. He is also an applied criminologist and has a consulting
practice specializing in crime analysis and criminal justice evolution.
Lydia Voigt (The Roles and Ethics of the Practicing Criminologist) is associate
professor and chairperson of the sociology department at Loyola University—
New Orleans. Her publications include Delinquency and Justice (Random
House, 1987), a delinquency textbook, and The Limits of Justice: A Sociological
Analysis (1984) which examines the inherent dilemma in applying the concept
of criminal justice to social problems such as abortion and correctional pun-
ishment. She is especially interested in the problems of youth from a cross
cultural perspective, and has been concentrating on the study of delinquency in
the Soviet Union. In addition to her academic pursuits, she maintains a family
counseling practice which specializes in adolescent adaptation to joint custody
and blended family relationships.
